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Parked in the shadows of  the empty Forker lot, I sit with my 
girlfriend, Celeste. She is my getaway driver. The summer air 
hangs heavy under the full moon, typical of  an Iowa summer. 
Iowa State’s reticent, empty campus leaves only the sound of  my 
own admonishing subconscious and adrenaline-pumping heart 
to	fill	my	ears.	Why	are	you	here?	Buh-Duh-Buh-Duh-Buh-Duh.	
You don’t enjoy these types of  things. 
 
My subconscious is right. I don’t want to be here. I’m not the 
adventurous type. But an assignment is an assignment. The 
syllabus calls for an adventure essay. As long as it’s over quickly, 
I don’t intend to skimp on the “adventure.”
 
Even with the window down, sweat coheres to my skin like a 
wet shirt.
 
“What time is it?” I say.
 
“11:55,” she says.
 
I	think	back	fifteen	minutes.	I’d	been	napping	when	Celeste	
woke me. I remember trying to talk myself  out of  it. My warm, 
comfortable bed could have easily facilitated a transition from 
nap to full night’s sleep. 
 
Why are you doing this? Buh-Duh-Buh-Duh. Maybe I lamed 
when I turned twenty-two. When I hear the phrase “act your 
age” I wonder if  I may be acting past my age. Friends ask me 
to go out: I decline. They want to barhop and drink until our 
problems seem distant and blurry; they want adventure. But I 
am withdrawn and reclusive. Ask anyone. They’ll tell you I don’t 
mind living this way.
 
And I don’t, but there’s something about a moment of  brief  
nescience that entices me. To shed what I think and think I 
know and really be outside of  it—return to the way I used to be, 
in my dishabille youth. 
Five minutes should be enough to get in position. I kiss Celeste 
quickly and go. I cross the street into the alley next to Food 
Science. I take precaution to veil myself  in the shadows.  I know 
this route; I walk it daily. In the maw of  the alley, I begin to jog, 
priming myself  for the real thing.
 
There are a few traditions at Iowa State centered on our grand 
clock tower, the Campanile. Some of  these traditions are 
ceremonies of  a sort, meant to christen students “true” Iowa-
Staters—whatever that means. One such ceremony, the one I 
will partake in tonight, is the Campanile run. I’m not sure of  
the run’s history, but its ancient secrets have been passed like a 
baton from one generation to the next. 
 
When the mighty bells atop the tower signal midnight, students 
disrobe and streak from the steps of  Curtiss to the steps of  
Beardshear.	The	route	is	undefined.	Some	run	the	straight	path	
through central campus that connects the two buildings—the 
length	of 	two	football	fields.	Others	round	the	Campanile	to	
Beardshear, then streak straight back to Curtis, nakedly tracing 
a scalene triangle, each leg longer than the last. Although it will 
take more time, I like the latter. Something about discernible legs 
of  the race, rule of  three, a return to the beginning, seems to 
add legitimacy to the adventure.
 
What could go wrong? I think, as I jog past Ross. Students do 
this all the time, unimpeded. Others encounter interference—
campus police. I wonder what I would do, how I would react? 
I’d	be	naked,	195	pounds	of 	pale,	hairy	flesh	caught	in	the	wide,	
revealing beam of  a spotlight. 
 
There’d be yelling: “Stop!” “Freeze!” They shot a kid last year 
tearing through campus. Would they shoot me? Probably not, 
but you can never know how these people will react. I make the 
decision as I round Curtiss, I will run. If  they discover me—
naked, free—I will streak through the dark, shake em.’ The essay 
would, no doubt, be a success after such an encounter. If  they 
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catch me I will feign righteous stupidity:
 
“I	didn’t	hear	you	officer.	Ear	infections,	you	understand	…	Oh,	
the light? I thought I was having a moment of  actualization. 
It seemed metaphoric … That’s what this is all about in the 
first	place,	for	my	adventure	essay.	It’s	Zimmerman’s	fault!	Yes	
…	that’s	right,	David	Zimmerman,	four-one-five	Ross.”		I’d	
feel	a	pang	of 	guilt	for	my	betrayal,	but	they	would	never	find	
Zimmerman	in	his	office.	
 
I slow to a walk at the steps of  Curtiss, winded. I have not been 
on a sincere run in nearly two years. The route I’ve chosen is 
long—interference a real possibility. The Campanile begins to 
signal a new day. The clock reads 11:58. I am not ready. These 
must be warning tolls, before the real thing, I think.
 
The	chiming	clock	is	a	waving	flag	that	says	“go.”	In	this	
moment I should be naked, running. I sprint up the stairs, strip 
off  my shorts and tank, and go. I immediately regret the run 
to Curtiss. Forget the necessity of  it;I can barely breathe. By 
design, I start my run slow, saving a little something for the 
home stretch or in case of  interference.
 
Running through central campus naked as the Campanile knells 
its potent song is sublime. The archaic energy of  the Campanile 
run	syncs	with	the	earth’s	magnetic	field,	and	everything	feels	
right. I push thoughts of  arrest from my mind and take it all 
in: the campus smells green and open. I dash down the loosely 
wooded byway toward the Campanile, The Gerdin Business 
building a peripheral blur to my left. The path lights spill onto 
the sidewalks like puddles. I splash through them and merge into 
the dark gaps between lights. I look down. There is something 
about	the	way	the	moon	reflects	off 	my	blanched	pelvis.	It	
enlightens my red pubes and accentuates an ugliness about the 
whole package, enhancing all inadequacies. It would be best, I 
think to my little friend, if  we hurried this along.
 
He gives a shriveled nod.
 
I	finish	the	first	leg	and	pass	the	Campanile	as	the	twelfth	
toll comes and goes. I run in silence, except for my strained 
breathing. My chest hurts. My heart beats against the inside of  
my thoracic cavity like a speed bag, only there’s no rhythm—just 
a mad, constant thumping. 
 
I turn the second leg toward Beardshear, the Campanile at my 
back. Strolling toward me are two women, both wearing a hijab. 
My initial instinct is to keep running. I’d pass them with a nod, 
so nonchalant that they wouldn’t have time to compute the 
sensory overload of  seeing my bare, six-foot body, pallid and 
tattooed,	race	by.	My	flopping	member	would	nod	with	me,	
synchronized. It is almost my duty to run by them. As a reporter 
of  the truth, it is necessary to gauge reactions to the unordinary. 
 
But then, I am not quite sure what type of  people these women 
are. From my experience, no one who is up to any good is out 
on campus past the twelfth toll of  midnight. These are most 
certainly hooligans or hoodlums to be avoided at all costs.
 
I veer off  the second leg and hurdle over a chain fence, into 
the green darkness of  central campus. Improvisation is always a 
good thing in matters like this. The variables are simply too vast 
to account for beforehand. In the dark, I don’t see the bush. I 
run into it. The lower half  of  my body slows considerably, yet 
my torso continues as if  it plans to complete the race on its own. 
I’m falling, my inertia destined to make a rough, sliding impact. 
Stripped of  cumbersome clothes, human bodies regain an 
almost primal form. Instincts return. In stride, I give the ground 
a nimble kiss with my hand and rebalance. I see Beardshear, 
closer than ever on my shortened route.
 
I’m almost there, which is good. I am not having a heart attack, 
but	there	is	definite	trouble	brewing	at	the	corporate	office.	
My red blood cells are striking. They want to unionize. Unfair 
working conditions, they say. 
 
Then I see it: a car, moving slowly, too slowly, practically 
creeping down Morrill road. To cross the street to Beardshear 
I would have to run directly in front of  it. The headlights 
would illuminate my nakedness, my muscles and manhood 
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bouncing	preposterously	in	unison,	my	wan	skin	reflecting	the	
light harshly. It would be too much to handle in such sudden 
amplification.	The	surprise	could	lead	to	a	disastrous	reaction.	
They might slam the gas, lose control. The Daily’s headline 
would read: 
 
STREAKER CAUSES WRECK. ONE DEAD.  
MILLIONS IN DAMAGE TO BEARDSHEAR FACE.  
LEATH DENOUNCES TRADITION. PROMISES   
SWIFT ACTION. 
 
I can’t have it. I stop short behind a large pine. I am sure they 
haven’t	seen	me,	but	for	a	moment	they	stop.	I’m	ready	to	fly.	
Give up this horrible adventure. Clothe. Go home. But they 
keep going. I wait a moment longer, catching my breath. This 
is the longest Campanile run in history. I should have called the 
registrar, or whoever keeps the records here. There should be a 
monument erected, so phallic that it would put the Campanile  
to shame.
 
I decide the car is at a safe distance. I check once more for 
interference and then continue to Beardshear. I believe you are 
supposed to climb the steps and raise your arms like Rocky, but 
this operation is FUBAR. I’m uncomfortably breathless. So I 
cross	Morrill,	touch	the	first	steps	of 	Beardshear,	and	turn	for	
the	final—longest—leg	of 	the	run.
 
After I cross Morrill back toward Curtiss, I throttle down. I’m 
beat, and darkness blankets the straight path through central 
campus.	You	can’t	see	me	without	a	flashlight.	I’m	almost	
there—a “true” Iowa-Stater.
At	the	final	leg’s	fifty	yard-line,	I	see	him.	He	enters	the	lighted	
area in front of  Curtiss, arms puffed out at his sides, a utility belt 
like Batman. I can’t believe these bastards! A foot patrol? Is this 
Nazi Germany? The rumors are true. Leath is instilling a police 
state here because of  the 2014 VEISHEA riot. The jackboot 
scales the steps to Curtiss. What’s his purpose? Why here? Why 
now? I veer from the path again.
I	decide	to	scrap	the	final	sixth	of 	the	run.	Behind	a	tree	I	begin	
to clothe, my heart beatboxing like a street hustler. Buh-Duh-
Buh-Duh-Buh—Duh-Buh-Duh.  I curse the damned syllabus 
and make a mental note to keep a watchful eye on Zimmerman. 
He does, after all, work for these people.
 
I jog out into the darkness, back the way I came, out of  sight of  
the uniformed thug. On the way back, I consider my adventure a 
failure. I will have to accept the diploma I’ll receive in December 
as the mark of  a “true” Iowa Stater.
 
Who makes these traditions, anyway? At twenty-two, fast 
approaching twenty-three, I am too old to engage in such 
tomfoolery. These things are meant for freshmen, those who 
have their lives in front of  them, who need quick adventures to 
make memories to quantify the college experience. For them, 
stupidity comes as easily as acne or body odor. I have exceeded 
the age where this is acceptable behavior. I’m done. Cooked. 
Washed-up. Put me out to dry.
 
College	is	supposed	to	be	a	defining	time	in	one’s	life.	That’s	
what we’re told. We are to grow and change exponentially. 
We’re supposed to switch friends like majors and weld new 
bonds	that	last	a	lifetime.	There	was	a	time,	five	or	six	years	ago,	
when I would have enjoyed this experience thoroughly. Me and 
ten stinky, video-gaming friends would’ve done it together, all 
energy,	synergy,	and	enthusiasm.	We’d	scatter	like	flies	from	shit	
if  the cops came. We’d have led the pigs on a goose chase. 
Sweat streaks my face and torso, free and cool, as I stroll  
toward the Forker lot. I see the car, Celeste in position to 
 make the getaway. 
 
Zimmerman wanted an adventure. I did my best to give  
him one. 
But I realize now an adventure isn’t a sprint, your legs turning 
over so fast that everything around you blurs into the past. 
It’s not an invented medal that says “true” Iowa-Stater. The 
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adventure is the years-long marathon I’ve run at Iowa State.  
It’s	the	fall	air,	orange	and	brown,	that	has	filled	my	lungs	over	
and over. The last burning-white winter gasp, sucking summer 
oxygen	so	thick	it	feels	like	I’m	underwater,	and	that	first,	
insufflating	fresh	spring	breath.	It’s	remembering	the	friends	
that ran next to me, the friends who have pushed me when the 
finish	seemed	impossibly	distant,	and	the	friends	who	have	fallen	
back as I lengthen my stride. The adventure is dropping out 
of  the race and coming back. The fell run of  all-night papers, 
declivitous exams, and mountains of  homework. After the tape 
is broken, the adventure is looking down from the peaks at all 
the	stress	and	doubt	behind	and	below	me.	And	it’s	the	first	
steps I take as I begin to run again. 
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